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~ Houston ULeader

Sta. f. ford
Will Head
tary; and ·p~rolyn R!lglin, editor,
• ·
· ·.
Galr,l W!lhams heads plans for
Ne. w Spur 0.ff•1··cers·
the Regional Spur Convention,
. · ·. . which will be on the UNM cam-

: In Tucker Tourney

UNM Spurs have elected officers
fo1• th~ comin~ year. Anabel Staf.
ford Will serve as president; Karen
Dorris, vice.preaident; Jean Grigsby, treasurer; Julie Haines, secre.

'

.!

0
~.·

'

'

UNM's Lobo golf squad held
down second place in the men's var,
sity division as first round action
conclud~Jd in thr.l William H. Tucl,er
Golf Tournament at the Univet·sity
COUl'Se,
.
Pacing the first day of action was
Houston University, which rated
in three divisions and tied for the
top spot in another.
The Cougars, NCAA champs and
favorites to make it two in a row
in the Tucker tourney, boasted the
three lowest scol"es. Richard Craw,
fol·d, the NCAA medalist, , Joe
Goldstrand, and freshman Mark.
Hopkins, all came through the day's
competition with sparkling two,
below-par 70's.
Team Trophy
Crawford's and Goldstrand's ef:forts combined with those ·of teamnmtes Ron Weber, who sported a
71, and Kermit Zal·ley and Romero
Blancas, both with 72's, and Babe
Hiskey with a 74 were enough to
give HU the lead in the scramble
for the team trophy in the feature
UNION CONFERENCE UNIFORMS: Chalecos, official dress 'to be
worn by the UNM hosts and hostesses for a college union regional
men's varsity division.
The six-man crew combined for a
.confere~tce, are modeled by Kay Anderson, chairman of the art
low ball score of 60, tops in the encommittee, and Frank Andrews. Th.e Region 10 conference will be
tire toumey and five sti·okes ahead
held at UNM Oct. 20-22. Students from California, Arizona, Utah,
of its nearest opponent, UNM. HarWyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico are expected to attend. (Staff
din Simmons and Arizona State
Photo by Angela Meyendorff)
University rated third and fourth -----''--__;:'-----=--.....:=----------------with respective scores of 6? and 67.
Father Johnson Talks Activity Receipt Good
Other low scores bes1des the "D
·• d p
t' " '11
·
· ·
·
Cougar contingent were Jen- Mobespat; an . resu~p 1°!1 WI
.The brovo.:n actiVIty cat.:d .r~ce1pts
be the topiC of a discuss10n given l:iy w1ll be vabd for all actiVIties for
ley Of HardI·n · s·1rnmons anYd J'Irn F
·
·
Abb tt f UNM 'th 71 , R b rt a ther J ude J ohnson at th e A.qumas
another week due to mechamcal
0
Woo~ 0 ; Texas W~~tern ;:th ; 2 Newman Center, Monday from difficulties, Frank McGuire, student
and T d T · l t f H d1. as· ' 12:10 to ~2:50 p.m. Lunch may be body president, said Thursday.
e . n~p e o
ar m 1m- eaten dunng the talk. All students
mona with a 74. .
are invited to attend.
BEAT THE AGGIES'
Cougars Tie AS U.
'
•
In the Freshman-Junior College
division, a low score of 64 was
enough to give the Cougars a tie
for first with Arizona State. Hopkins had the low score in this division and was followed by Wright
Gan-ett and Bill Gumbert of ASU
with 73's.
NCAA women's champ, JoAnne
Gunderson of ASU, led all competitors in the female division with a
FREE FAST DELIVERY TO UNM CAMPUS
five-under-par 72. Teammates Sherry Wheeler, Sue Meerlink, and Barbara Beuckman followed respectively with 77, 79, and 81.
ASU's low ball score of 65 provided a substantial margin over the
nearest competitor, Arizona with
#2
an 84 for the lead in the women's
team battle.
We close at 11 :00 p.m.
In a driving toumament Thursday, Hardin Simmons' Mobley wal1045 San Mateo SE
Call AL 5-0849
loped a 340-yard drive to take the
crown.
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·uH~norsProgramCampus Rain Damage l-ligh
Is G1ven $75,000 ·
·· · ·
·
.·
By Carnegie Corp. u
McMurray
Blasts
Basement Floods~
• • A•

the Greeks

called it

nlverslty ct IOn
InRet•lrement cose

O<Ta.A'Al o,,
'

I

today, we call it

OPAL.
October Birthstone
.·

Even in ancient Greece,
the Opal was esteemed as a
rare and precious jewel.
From its name in Greek,
shown above, the latins
termed it "Opal us," ·and
shared Grecian admiration
for its regal splendor.
Today, this gem that defied
description in Aristotle's
day defies it yet, its
unfathomabie mysteries
meant not to be described
but enjoyed and shared.
Glorified as birthstone
of the October-bornl

'

.;;-,
">--.'

'(
See brealh·taklng gift
suggestions In Fogg'$
Opal Collection

;

The General Honors program at
UNM has been awarded a grant of
$75,000 b.y· t~.e Carnegie. ~orp,,.
Tom L. Popr,lJOY, UNM president
announced today.
The Carnegie Corp., in making
the gran~-in-aid stressed the value
of spendmg the money (1) to help
· .
·
Heavy rains, which caused floodpay the salary of a ~ull-time dir~c- Dr. Howard J. McMulTay, UNM
in many parts of Albuquerque
tor, (2~ to underwr~te fello:wshipS government professor, speaking beldutrilllg the last three days, took
for semors, and (3) to .provtde ~or fore the Temple Albert Men's Club
at UNl\f, causing heavy
released teacher. t1me m planmng breakfast . Monday, criticized the
the honor~ offenngs.
l)'NM administration's policy conl~::!~fe~ to several partially conI!
campus roads and flooding
raid I~ Installmenta
. cerning the Dr, Josiah C. Russell
basement of ·at least one build. PopeJOY satd that the grant-m- retirement case.
atd for the further development of Dr. McMurray appflaled to the
the general an~ depart11_1en~al hon- group for money to fight the case of
campus roads including
?rs program will. be. paid 1.n three the UNM Professor's involuntary
and the unpaved .Redondo
mstallrne_nts. begmmng this year retirement in the state courts. Dr.
connecting Hokona and QoroMcMurray said he is on a commit. .
.
.
dorms received heavy damage.
and contmumg through 1962.
features· of the prot ee t·o ra1se
. $.1500 t o "fig ht f or f reeWilham Michael Chowmng
F'fi
Noteworthy
.
.
,
1 eld1 d'Irec t or of t h e ph ysigram mclude:
.
. dom at the University."
said that work on both
t•
be set at least a week
1) Honors wor~ begu~s With "There is a law that gives a
f~eshmen !lnd contmues Wlt~ spe- school administrator a lot of power .
rea
e.arc
on
I n ueslbe·hir.td because of the heavy rains.
cl~\~ttent~o~. to the honors s.udent to use against faculty members who
·
·
·
•
About 10 cars attempting to
criticize the administration," he deCoronado hall by way of the
a
roug IS co ege career.
2) Honors students receive an clared.
course northeast of the dorm
u.nusual
am~untandof consultat1on.
the tea~her's " ' .
Criticizes
Law
o.r
ISS I
tu
entsr..,"nn'ln<lightwerestuckinmud.Fifield
t1me for advice
.
the LOBO that a wrecker
3) Emphasis in the honors pro- . ~h1~ law g1ve~ a . school adgram is placed on reading and writ- mm1strator a power wh1chno leader
be at the scene today to pull
ing.
.
of .men would ~ccept or use and Aln intense search for two UNM mountains. Kirtland base had two
out of the mud.
4) The general honors pl·ogram which no tyrant, howeve; petty, students missing since Saturday C47 transport planes circling the
from the nearly two
aftemoon conti~ued toda~ as units West Mesa and Moriarty areas
of rain which hit the city,
is designed for the libei·al education sh?,uld be allow:d to exercise.
in all undergraduate colleges.
We cl!n get httle out of the f~c- of the State Pohce, Bernahllo Coun- Monday.
occurred in the basement of the
Received First Impetus
ulty bu~ If any of you want to give ty Citizens and Civil Defense An independent military
bldg. and in the Journalism
While the honors program has money xt. can be used to see that combed miles of roads,. valleys, and party has also been
the rains keep up, it's bound
included professors from all the col- freedom 1S restOl·ed at UNM. Free- arroyos on either side of the Sand- one of the students reportedly is
hit more buildings," Fifield said,
leges and most departments the dom. there-and I don't say aca- ias for the two who left Saturday the son of an officer at Kirtland.
brunt of the load has been c~rried demic
f l' e e do m- h ~ s
been afternbon to test-fire a rifle on the University police are seeking in- The situation at Coronado Hall
by Drs. John E. LonghUl'st, profes- st~~ngled," McM,~;Inay satd.
Weat ;Mesa.
.
·
.
formation from f~·iends and relaby far the worst spot on the
sor of history• Dudley Wynn dean
They have JUst garroted one. The niissing students are James tives of the young men in an
Besides the 10 cars being
mud, the dormitory was
of Al-ts and Sciences· and Morris sc~olar and fined him $50,000," he Edward Bui·ke, 921 Cagua NE, and to get a lead on their whereabouts.
Freedman, professor ~f English.
smd.
, William Michael Chowning, 2004 Any student having information
isolated.
Redondo Blockaded
The program l'eceived its first Dr. Russell ~as forced to rettre Lead SE. Both are freshmen in the which might aid in finding the pair
impetus during the 1956-07 yt1ar u_nder !lla;v which allo'Y's an .educa- University College.
is urged to contact the University Redondo drive, the unpaved .road
when Dr. Longhurst, on his own t1onal mst1tution to retire a !acuity Deputy Sheriff Bill Dawson said police Ol' the LOBO.
the recently-constructed Corainitiative selected 12 of his more member )Vhen he reachi\S the age of that a campfire was reportedly seen
hall, was blockaded at both
. .
. .
last night in the Rio Puerco area
dUl'ing the weekend. Also
able students for the special train- 60.
ing.
Su~stant~al OppoSlbon
~~d. a search of that area was being
were reported stuck in the
For the beginning, the students Russell s retirement was recom- Imtlated.
.
lot in front of the dorm.
agreed to read at least one extra mended by the tenure staff of the
Moves to Jemez Area
crews from the
book a week, write a short page re- history department, the ~ean of the "The search will rno':,e to. the
State
?ept. were to ~sport on it and meet for a discus- College of Arts and Smences, the Jemez area today also, Dawson
phalt
drive and the sect1on
sion pe1-iod-all without any extra academic vice president, the presi- added.
Arthur Larson, special
of Roma between Yale and Cornell
credit.
dent, and the Faculty Committee on The students were dl'iving a red to President Eisenhower, will be this morning, but the rains put an
Backed by Popejoy
Academic Freedom and . Tenure and white jeep, it was leai:lled from featured at the second of the UNM end to that, Fifield said,
Both Roma and 'Redondo received
The Honors Program received the (unanimously). The Board of Re- relatives. Sheriff's officers said they program series.
enthusiastic backing of President gents approved the r?tirement by had r:ceive~ repo~s .that a jeep Larson's lecture will be given in tw,? coats ~f oil, last ":eek.
Popejoy and Dean Wynn in the fall ~vote of 4-.1 afte.r a Six-hour hear- !llatchmg th~s descnption was seen the New Mexico Union ballroom
The _rai~~ JUst h1~ us at the
of 1957. At that time 28 freshmen mg. The di~senting vote was form the Sandia Crest area Sunday. at 8:15p.m. Oct. 23. Season tickets,
time, F.field said.
were divided into two sections of a stronger action.
. . .
.
Anot.her report a}leged th~t the student activity tickets, and single
'Park Near Gym'
freshman colloquium.
Backers of Dr. Russell mcludmg two m1ght have trie~. to dnve ~o admissions will gain entrance.
Fifield urged Coronado residents
For each of the following years Dr. McMurray have declared that Los Alamos. Authonties are smd Th
.
d 'th th M d
leave their cars in parking lots
the program has grown by continu- Russell was 1·etired because Pope- to be attempting to follow up this . Je senQes otpetnef J'\VIh L e . 0 IJohnson gym or in front of
·
·
·
·
·
t d tl
•t• ·
b R
"bl 1 d
em azz uar e o o n ewis. n
mg the .sp:mal studies :With sopho- JOY refstehn e drn~e .crti 1tc~sm Y us- poss1 e e8a • It'
C't
. all six programs are scheduled on IH•ok<ma hall and walk to the dorme a m1s ra 10n.
earc mg 1 Y
th '
•
mores JUniOrS and semors and by se11 o
recruitlng bright freshmen for the Dr. McMurray, concluding his re- City police assisted in the hunt e senes. .
.
don't have to park in front
first year work.
.
marks on the .Russell case said, as they combed the east and west Larson will speak o~ the. topic
the
" Fifield said.
Altliough many freshmen failed "You may be reading· in the news- ends of the city. Military police "~hat A_re We For~" m which he Fifield also asked students not
to keep up and dropped out pro- papers next week that I have been have initiated a search on Juan Will outlu:~e the national purposes
remove barricades at the road
fessors lmve been able to fih the retired."
Tabo 1·oad in the :foothills of the of the Umted States.
leritr:anc~es.
vacancies by enrolling students in
·
· ·
1 Larson is the director of the
"The barricades were put in there
the upper classes.
.,. •
.,.. I.
_I
World Rule of Law Center at Duke
a reason," he said.
I
I ICKet
ea
yniversity. He has been a practicAsh Closed
Ready to Do Research . .
By the time a student reaches his
tng ~a:wyer, a law teacher, college Fifield also explained to a readrnmtstrator, under-secretary .. of
the reason for the blockadsenior year he is ready to do .re- 1 . 1 I_
search undel' an expert in his I 0 I
5 .
l~;~bor, director of t?e u.s. informaof Ash :from Yale to Cornell on
chosen field of study,
.
'
t10n Agency, and 1s the author of
night
. "R. 1.
said it w~s to allow busses to
. From its relatively small begdin- Denver trip ticket sales deadline Th.e train will leave Albuquerque sevVer~l tbook~.d 0 f L
mng; the Honors Program gra ut
Th d
0 t 27
d
arte Y sat .
arson,
are Y
passengers to and from the
ated four seniors last June. There has ·been extended to Thursday, a. 6 p.mD. ursthay, ct, • a~ art- has there been in public life so per- · . Utah State game No parking·
. . enro
. ll ed m
. .the AI ex Matteucci,
· h ead . of t np
.· a.'" 7:30.
riVe m
nex have
mornmg
a so~a ble an d a rt'tcu1a t e a person· on Ash to
are now 1 5 semors
The enver
studentse will
the day
were first put up
rangements
announced
Monday. t o themse1ves.
. Th e UN. M-D.envel'
.
ahty.
·
parking .ther·e,
Prog.rarn for the ·current school
·
Th
t
··
· t db s
,Year.. .
.
t eFe:x:Ren~lton dwabs gran e f y danfi- game Fdday night will be followed
p
•
. S . k..
th~t fa i 1e d, parking
Thts year there ar.e 5~ freshmen, ~'!' .e at ro~ , ecause o a . e - by a dance at the DU Student Unop· eJOY to _ pea
.
were ISBued. The final alter•
31 sophomores, 21 JUmors and 15 mte mcrease m ticlfet ~ales over the •
B
.11 t . . t UN. M .
.. .
.
. .
Fifield said was to blockade
· ·
weekend Matteucci sa1d
.
10n. uses WI
ranspor
ers UNM President Tom L. PopeJOY
.
'
.
. . ..
.
,
.
. . '
. back to the train station after the left Albuquerque this morning for
str.eet while the busses were m
semors.
. t . h ., h
.. 11 dd •
operatiOn,
Personnel among the prof~ssors Four hundred tickets must ?e dance and the train will depart for F.
may change each year. Those m the sold by ThUrsday to make the trip ·
.
.
.
· arnung on w ere e WI a ress
~----,...----program this semestei· are· Profs possible This early ·deadline .is Alb?querqu~ at 1 a.m. Saturday.
a. Parent-Teacher Assn. group on.
Hugh F. Graham, Hoyt Trowbridge: necessary because railroad cars for Tthcket Pl'Ice was l?wered to $18 the statewi'de bond is~ue which will
0
Melboume G. Evans, Milton Kahn, the train must be brought in from as t e number of pohce chaperon~s corn~ up for a. vote m th~ Nov•. 8
.1
t' . .
was r.. educed fro~ ten to five .. T~IS elect10n. President PopeJOY Will
W I'l.l'tam .H: H.uber • E: w.• ,Ted- w·10h'I'ta, 1""~ns., f or. th
. e l"Ip.
coat mcludes tram fare, admiSSion speak to alumnus groups in both
lock Jr., Davtd Benedetti, Dav~d Hi Matteucci plans to ask Stu~ent to the. game and SUB dance, and Farmington and Aztec on the bond Drawing for Homecoming house'
el'I!on, ~o::ld, Ska~~lun:, Mjr~· Council to back ,the ~1ip financ~ally transportation back to the train issue also. He will return to Albu- decoration themes will take place
orrm,
a .erme liDO s, . ai - to assure that lt Wl 1 be possible. station.
uer, ue Wednesda
.
. at 7 p.m. in Room 23()
bndge Buntmg, Arthur Pennell, He said the Denve1• TI•ip Committ.ee Ticket:!' may be purchased :from q q .
y. ..
.
ew Mexico Union.
Donald Greene, and Longhurst and !eels that manY; st'!dents ai'e .wa1t- th,e cheerleaders, Denyer Trip c?m·p ·~M .d Cl b
group not having a repre•
Freedman.
mg to buy thexr tickets untd the m1tteernen Matteucci, Gary Ptel'•
re e
U
·
present at the time their
•
.
• •.
trip has been confirmed.
son, J,
Michelson, and Julie The Pre-Med Club will meet to
is drawn will lose their turn
Homecommg
Sigma. Alpha Epsion, Pi lCappa Dove, or at the Union ticket booth. have Mirage pictures taken tonight
choose a program and will have
The Homecoming PU.blicity Sub• Apha,,and Sigma Phi Epsilon have Students are urged to buy their at 7:30 in Room 4 of the Biology to wait until theirname is drawn
Committee will meet today at 4 reserved cal'S on the train, Mat• tickets now and get behind the Den- bldg. Dr. J. Greenblatt will be the
said Bob Dibble, Homecom·
p.m. in the Activities Center.
teucci reported.
vel' tlip.
guest speaker.
committee chairman.
··

Roods Washed Out
At Uby Downpour

A s hc
F M• •ng s d

A"lde tO f•I.Senh· QWe r
Is f·ea ture
. d •In· erleS

s•

•

the

CLICKER®
In Rowcord
Original Lakeland styling in
new, weather-defying, durable
Rowcord. Luxurious rayon
lining quilted with Nylo·
1'herm for added warmth.
Talon "Big ZijJ." Wash 'n' wear.
Antelope, Ioden, charcoal.

rtp

$19.95
•T.M, Reg. U.S, Pot. Off,

CLICKER®
America's most popular coat,
l:landsomc, Tuggyd, comfortable in all
wool Meltcm with Tyrol knit coller, Exclusive·
Nylo· Therm, insulated with skinner's satin for
comfortable warmth. Eggshell, charcoal; oxford
olive, camel.

D JJ•tne cxtenae
r
d
• J Lowere
.d
nursday· price

DrOW/•ng · f Th emes
5er f or We dnesday

1

Y.

{;
I

I

'

Happy Monaoon

I

•

Fall scouting report from Stromberg's and Lakeland:
it's the big year for big news inSTADIUM COATS

''

.

NEW MEXICO. LOB

pus Dec, 2 and 3,
Spurs are selling programs at
the Lobo football games and planning their annu.al Spurshey Bar
sale.

Villa Nova .Pizzeria

origi.nal

--

.

.

~

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITALlAN SANDWICHES

•

~-

.I

Publ.c1ty

Uptown-Nob Hill College t:ligh Shop
· Downtown-Central at Third
i

!
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T.
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M.EXI.CO 1.OBO.· Lette·r· to the Ed.itor
•

.

..

VVeekend Leftovers

.
.
. ·.
THINKS STUDENTS .
PwbHehed TuMda.,, Than~day _. Pri<IQ of the ~ecalu t~nlnnlt:F ,...,. acep~ durin I'
·
, 'PAMPERED'
By "SMOKEY"
•olldaye and n:amination Perl.,. b,.· the Aooociate<l Student. of the Unlvenfty of Ne'ff To the Editor:
J.lexlco. Entered u ~eeond cia. ma~tet- ·~ the polot office, Albuqne!"Que, Aaguat l, 1911,
I wholeheartedly agree with Mr
n rained all day Saturday and all
:'~~,:~~ 1!!fle !'h'"!~ :;_!.~~~J'i~J!~J~a~c"..Unl•enitJ' frlntiP!r · Pla~:~t. Subecrlptlon Dolzadelli and his statement that' night Saturday, But ~he LOBO
F..ditori11l and· .Businei!B office in J~rnaliam Building. Tel. CD 3·H28 UNM students are "spoiled." Other football players were all washed up
Ed't
L' d M K · hte schools permit their students to sit be:t:i:ml they eveJJ, got out th.ere,Next
·M 1 or .----E.-d-:-t--------------------------------- mJ en· R. bmg t ·nn only on the far ends· of the field. week we play Ariz;ona, I thirik that
anagmg
I or -~-~~--~------------------------- amie u ens ei
.
.
..
.
'f . 1
th t
C h Weeks
Copr Editor ~--------------------~-----------------Linda Knighten (These sc.hools ~re m. a mmoi'Ity, \ w~do;e h a g~meffi oacf c.ou~·se
Monday .Night Editor____________________________ ,.. ___ Tex Deitepnan but. that IS of httle consequence.) s ou
e . ung, m e gy o · .
·
Wednesday Night Editor ----------~-------------Angela Meyendorff I would like to suggest that all Turpen. says that afte~· the 89th
Thursday Night Eclitor -------------------''-----~~--Stephanie Crow "paying customers" be allowed to d~y of 1·am w7 sho~ld. senously conEditorial Assistant· ------~------.-----------------.:. ___ Tom Cherones pick the seats 1 they like, and only s1del' the 1·ap1d bu!ldmg of an ark.
S rt ·Ed"t
·· '
·
·
D
· R b -+ft a:t:ter these 1 paying custome1·s"
·~
po s
1 or -------------------------------------- ennis · 0 e• ...,
·
. ·
·
Tr:
·h
,· h
• b
Photographer -------------------------------------Armond Turpen have been satisfied should the stu- .,...ng A1·t ur: ' 1 ear you ve een
Business Manager ______________________ :.. ____._______ Vernon Phelps dents (including the football play- misbehaving lately."
.
Circulation Manager --------~-------------·-·----------Tom Jernigan ers) be allowed into the ~>tadium. Knight: "In what manor, s1r?"
.
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French This idea should be_ carded over inReporters: Judy Ma:;;ley, Tess Greenup, Gail Dunn, Kathy Sperzel, to the u~e of the New Mexico Stu- These are the questioJ;ls of today?
Chi.o. e Lineberger, Sllaron Snyde1·, Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, Pat den.t Umon, the 1gym, the dormi- What,is a c. hole Lineberger? •
'"h
t or1es, the 1overs Ianes, et ce.tera.
Crazier, Marita Wll.shington, Vicki Scott.
'! at s g01';lg t o h appen t o zIltl·
Copy Readers; Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, Karen Davis, Nikki Lynne The fact that the student body is merman Stadmm?
Andrews,· Lyn O'Connor, Ma:r;y Frances Fitzpatrick, Linda King, the sol~ reason for the faculty a.nd Where's Marv LeVY?
Barbara Sanchez.
the ;roam re~son :t:o~ the ~taff (m- Why. haven'~ we demanded that
-------~·-_..:..---'-----------'-----!cludmg busmess directors· of the the Uruon sell Jelly beans?
a~hletic dep~r~ent) and extr~curDoes ~ennedy's brother have to
ncular actiVItles does not ment at- come agam?
The residents of mud-stricken Coronado Hall have now tention. UNM students are definite- _ .1\lrs. Solenberger wears combat
ly pampered. .
.
boots?
seen just about everything in the construction of, their
Smcerely yours,
Pat Hogan says "who me!"
notorious road. During the weekend :Redondo drive, the unFil A. Chavez
H(lw long since you had a marsh(a pampered student) mallow?
Paved connecting road between Hokona and Coronado

· S/ush

. ''.T ' •·· I W
..' If·· · k.. .
.· · ags . . ramp e · o pac ·. ·;:~.::~~~;:,:~
t
U

amount of sophistication in the:;;e
actions?"
Smokey: "Good grief!''
. ·
.
A ric~ old l;l'entleman climbed Jn"'
to his hmouslne
"Where to sir?" asked his chauf· ·
• • · ·
· ·
fe~r. .
.
,
'' Dr!v~ otT .a, cl!!f• Jam~. I m
comm1ttmg suieJde.
·
"I shall now illustrate what· I
. , ..
have on my mmd, said the professor as he erased the board,
St d t 1 1 .
th
t
0 nng
U en
ru e1escope:
"God!"
·
Another: "Aw,
go on·, it's not
,
that powerful.
A man was about to jump from a
building• in a large southern city, A
policeman mshed to the roof to
try to persuade him not to jump.
"Think of your family" pleaded
the cop.
'
"Ain't got any."
,
"Well think of your girlfriend"
"I hate women."
·
"All right, Think of :Robert 'E.
Lee."
·
"Who's he?" asked the man.
"Jump, you dern Yankee.''
A friend of mine spent so much
money courting his girl that everyone says he married her for his
money.
"
.
. The man w~? brags, I run thmgs
m my house, usually means the
lawn mower, the vacuum cleaner,
washing machine, baby ca1·1iage
and errands,
The way I hear it is that Newman center and Geneva House are
going to bomb each other over the
political candidates for president.
Time :for Smokey to fire off.

°

dorms, was blockaded to keep drivers off the road .SO that To the Edito;:
,
. Ma1·k ThoJ?lpson: "I think we
asphalt could be laid down this morning and the road work
My . definitiOn of present-4!\Y sho~ld tell t~Is guy tha,~ the stadiUNM IS UNIFIED NON-TIDNK- urn 1s not bemg run • . •
could be completed this week. However, Mother Nature and· I.NG MASSES.
AI Nahmad:_ "I think that's one
her torrential rains took care of that idea, washing away
Sincerements, heck of an attitude.
the recently packed oil and setting the project a week beLash Turville
Gretchen Brooks: "Idon't think
they would do any better whether
.
hmd schedule. Last night about 10 cars were stuck in mud,
they stood on their heads •• .''
some above their wheel hubcaps, on the golf course northThompson: ''This college has no
traditions "
east of the dormitory. Residents have had to travel across
. .
Nahmad: "We could raise enough
the course and nearby road as it is the only way to reach
TODAy
hell .• .''
Coronado. On top of all this, some cars parked in front of
Business
Nixon: "Mankind is at the turnthe dormitory on a parking Jot were also lodged in mud.
Language Dept., 139-W, noon.
ing poin~/'
.
Though the rains must be blamed for some of the CoroAlpha Epsilon Pi Actives 230
Oest: Mr. N1xon speaks well, but
.
1 p.m.
'
' I'm faraid .•."
nado hall dilemma, it is evident that there has been some
Associated Women Students, Ish Valenzuela: "· .• is there any
rather poor planning in long-range policy. First, paving of 231-D,E, 4 p.m.
·
139
6
the road was orio-inally
promised by Administration officials
Language Dept.~
110.1
p.m. 7
.,.
Freshman
Semmar,-W,
Theater,
~
•
by Thanksgiving of last y;ear. Under a special agreement p.m.
with the State Highway dept., the Highway dept. agreed to
Apologian Club, 258, 7 p.m.
By RONALD F. OEST
pave the road as a gift to the University. The State High- 7.30
.Delta
Sigma Pi, Mesa Lounge,
Let he who is without stones cast the first sin.
p.m.
.
way commission hemmed and hawed about the matter for
Social
•In last Friday's LOBO, Ted T. Bishop and Gary Thomason, cosome time before ever finally deciding to build the road.
Chi Omega Mothers Dessert- c}Jairmen, College Youth for Nixon, published a letter which said in
Bridge, Ballroom, 1 p.m.
part; "May we thank you all ••• in behalf of Vice-President .Richard
UNM officials, fearful that the Highway dept. might at the
Campus-Related
M. Nixon and Mrs. Nixon for the tumultuous welcome accorded them
last minute retract the gift, also stalled in putting pressure
Air Force Recruting, Lobby, all Tuesday ... we .thank the Kennedy people, too, for now we know whom
on the Highway dept. We believe this. is where the UNM day.
·
.
to convert! The1r appearance certainly added to the immensity o:f the
Sandia College Recruiting Train- crowd • • .'' This new benign attitude is certainly better than the one
administration is at fault. Why wasn't this Redondo drive ing, 253, all day.
they screamed at me from a passing car while I was preparing the
project included in the long-range plan?
Albuquerque Geol. Club Lunch, Kennedy for President signs prior to Mr. Nixon's arrival at the corner
University officials apparently were so anxious to get 231-C,D,E, 11:30 a.m.
of Yale and Central. What one of them Rrrf'am~d then was "I bot the
CASA: Executive Committee, Republicans don't do that when Kennedy comes! They don't have to sink
th.e new dormi'tory bui'lt for last year's enrollment rush that 128-E,
11:30 a.m.
that low!" I'm glad that the Nixon people now appreciate our quiet
they decided to let the roadwork and some of the IandscapBasketball Clinic Lunch 231-A B and attentive attendance.
,
ing slide.
noon.
'
· ' '
However, there was some bitterness at our listening to Mr. Nixon's
WEDNESDAY
speech while holding Kennedy-Johnson signs. A few Nixon people felt
It seems ironical that UNM can build a 30,000 seat
Business
!t was ~n bad taste to indicate opposition, even though it was executed
stadium and 5000-car parking lots within four months, but
Special Events Committee, 5, 1!'- a qumt and orderly manner. If I remembe: correctly, American funcit takes 14 months to build a 300-yard long road.
noon.
tJons .o!l a. cheeks:and-balances s~stem, which can only operate when
Games Committee, 6, noon,
oppositiOn II! pe~1tted t~ express I!self. That som~ Ameri~ns are upset
-JR
Language Department, 139.w, oyer open dJssenbon, while !lc~ep!mg. back-stabbmg tactics as permis·

ca11•1.ng u

What' GoJ•ug On.,----

I

\1

\ ~

noon.
s1ble and co~ect procedure, JS IDdJcabve of the present state of atrairs.
Apologian Club, 231-A, noon.
Perhap~ ~~,Ima.gmary scene fro!'-1 the pa~t would exemplify my point:
Student Senate, Theater, 4 p.m.
. Fntz. Ith~~k we s~ould go m and qu1etly show we don't agree with
Panhellenic Council, 230 4 p.m. thetrmove~en~~ • . .
. .
Language Dept 139-W 6 p m
Henench: Nem. Let them have their httle beer bust. So they' like
Friday will be the last day for Oct. 21. All of the permanen~ cards p.m.
.,
'
• ' to wear t~~ ~arne colored ~hirts, ":it~ t~e silly little insignia on the arm.
students to select their proofs. of are ready and may be obtamed at Homecoming Committee 230 7 If we cnticize, people will say 1t 1s m bad taste. Let them cheer n
Mir11ge class portraits in the Hobby the Un~on ticke~ booth. Students p.m.
'
'
bl~ssful ignora~ce of our di~approval. After awhile the noisy little man
Crafts area of the Union.
are adVlsed to p1ck up the pe~a- Blue Key, 231-A, 7 p.m.
will stop speakmg and they 11 go home and sober up •••"
The photographer will not show n~nt. cards as the brown. r~ce1pts Alpha Phi Omega, 250-A, 7 p.m.
More: A Possibility?
1960: "I think that these people who criticize America are doing a
proofs W:ednesday, hut will hav;e Will not be ncce~ted for admittance Vigilantes, 281-B, 8 p.m.
them available Thursd~y and ~n- to th~ UNM-Arizona game Satur- Bahai Assoc., 231-E, 8 p.m.
grave disservice to the country.
·
~y. After that, the Mirage edttor day mght.
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges, 250-B,
1964: "Perhaps it would be to the benefit of the country if these
W111 select the proofs for any stu8 p.m.
books pointing out our faults were removed from the shelves."
dents who have not arranged to do
Publications Board
Interest to All
1968: "Burn! Burn! Bum!"
so themselves.
,
The Board of Student Publica- Wednesday Night Dance, Ball1972: "Ready ••• Aim ••• Fire!"
K• Cl b
tions will hold its first meeting a!. room, 8
R 1 ted
Last Saturday night the Fil::-m---,S'""oc...,i-ety again had another fine movie
IVa
U
the semester Wednesday at 7:30 A'
ampus-. t; a
"The Roots," which had excellent acting and gave, a glimpse into th~
.Election o! 1960 officers of the p.m. in Room 250-C of the Union. da Ir Force Recruiting, Lobby, all conditi?ns in Mexico. This coming Saturday at 7 p.m. and again at
Kiva Club IS scheduled for the All student and faculty members y. .
•.
. 9 p.m. m the New Mexico Union theater, the Film Society will resent
meeting at ·7:30 p.m. today in the are requested to be present and ap- • Sa~gsa 11ege Recrmtmg Tram- "On the Bowery/' a film produced in the United States. Admi:sion is
new Anthropology bldg. The or- plicants :for the position of Mirage mg,
•. a
ay.
• ,
fifty cents and well worth it.
ganization is open •to all indian business manager should attend Fo~d~~~t~ee '::: Irradiation of
On another letter to the LOBO, Friday, Oct. 14, 1960. Mr. David
students and their fnends.
also.
'
• 9 a. ·
Rees felt that the LOBO editor inaccurately expressed ideas concerning
·
THU~SDA Y
Catholics taking part in the religious worship of other groups and that
•.
B11s1!'ess
the editor's words could easlly be miscqnstrued. In connectio~ with the
Pubhc1ty Com.mittee, 5, noon.
"Atnold Poll," Mr. Rees said: ''I question your statement also that
Language Dept., 189-W, noon, 'A person has a right to express hls opinion, no matter how bigot~d
•
Faculty Women's Club Lunch, A newspaper has the responsibility to print opinions which are rea~d~.250-D,E, noon.
able • , .''
.
lor
Union St~~· 230, 2 P·~·
.
N~w, Mr. Rees, I cim' understal}d your annoyance at the wording
Inter-Rehg1ous Council, 231-A,B, of ,the 'Arnold Pol1/' but, as for prinbng only opinions which are reason·
4 P•th: . .
• . .
. able--I must urgently d1sagre~. Far too .many people today are trying
ChnstJan Science Org. 231-E, 5 to reserve for themselves the r1ght to decide what is correct and ptoper
p.m. . . . . .
.. . .
'
reasonable and intelligent for the Americanpeople to hear, see, and
Language .Dept., 189-W, ~ p.m.
re11d. Whe!l at all possible, space; pennittlng, I favor printing everything,
· Wednesday; October
Rehearsal. Don Juan m Hell, whether bigoted and narrow-mmded or reasonable and intelligent (for
Ballroom, 6 p.m..
.
,who shall decide into which slot a certain opinion shall fall_.;You? Me?
Student CounCII,,280, 7 P:nl· •
Pressure Groups?) I say let the reader decide the ment of Whatever is
A.C. U. Plan n 1n g Committee, presented. That ~ay we wlll never see a silencing of you or .a. silencin.g
250-A, 7 p.m.
.
. .. of me, I'm especmlly concerned with the latter.
The Mirage contract photographer will be able to take an oddi·
Dames C]ub, Mesa L6unge 7:30
·. . .
·.
.
·
p.m.
.
. .
. '
. Comparn~g h1s ,?wn s1de to that of :Mr. T:um_nn.tm ~he last TV
ti~nol 50 portraits of students who were unable to make appoint·
debate, r:rr. N1xon sa1d that he was pro~d of the d1~1ty President Eiaet;t·
..
Campus•Related
ments earlier.·
'
Registration: A;C.U. Conference, bower br.ought t6. th~ office o! the pres1qen~y. On th1s .statement, Charhe
Activities Center 3 P m
. .
Cortella, a non-partisan, sa1d: ' 1The digmty that Eisenhower brought
Assoc.
Colleg~
.
U~iorts
Mix
.
&
to. the office o:£ th;, presidency can be equated with the dignity a corpse
HOBBY CRAFTS' ROOM-NEW MEXICO UNION
Mingle Hour, Faculty Lounge, 7 :30 lends to a funeral.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, p.m.
And Charlie steals away and leaves me to answer ali the letterll.

·the

P·c·

11

LAST CHANCE

MIRAGE CLASS PORTRAITS
19
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BILL KITCHEN'S
AUTO RErAIR

COMPLETE
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.

.
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.
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y. ards out. Mi.!ler again kicked true. ' t.h'e. star. t . of. t.he .. second.. h.

.

.

·

1
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.

·

____ By DENNIS ROBERTS

and the score read 14-0 with only
1 1:49.gone in the pe1iod. .
.
.
Mmutes later, .Lobo M1ke Bright's
pu)lt into the wind carried :t:rom his
own 25 to the Utag 48. Eight plays
. !ater, the Utags were again kno()k·
mg on the scoring door.
Aggies Beyond Re~ch.

·~

alf .

Auto Repair

play. Larsche1d also ran for
· two point conver~ion, l.l:pping

AL 6·4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE

and the margin to ?4-0,
again proceeded to march for a
·
·
~ouchdown without delay. Itey plays
"'i!&DfE!l!lllmimlililml.mzmmmm~lmi&Ell!m:ffim:lmlllm!mlm:Jii
m the 6Q-yard drive were 13 and 11"'
yard runs respectively py
Announcing the New
Doug Mayberry and Tom Larscheid,
who ranked second in the nation in
both scoring and rushing at the
star1; of the con~est.

Utah .St!lte's Aggies unleashed an ii.Trh=e=U=t=a~g~s;t;o;ok~t;h=e=k=Ic=k=-o=ff=a~t~~M~a~y=b~e::rr::y~sc=a=m~p~e~r~ed~.:;2::3:::y~a=rd=s=,up
awesome l'Ushing attaclc Saturday
night and trounced UNM's Lobos,
1
46-'7, in a rain-soaked, wind-swept
contest be:t:ore 3240 shivering spectators at University Stadium.
TGIF CLUB
· The victory was the fifth straight
:t:or the high-flying Vtags, who now
' (for all those over 21)
have three Skyline triumphs to
5¢ off on all drinks - 2:30 • 5:30 p.m.
their credit, The Lobos dropped to
1-4 and. have now lost two confer. FRIDAYS
ence hassles against no wins.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1960
Again it was the story, as far as
BOB & JANE DAUGHERTY
'•
the Lobos were concerned, of failing to contain a mighty offense
Dining Room Open for Meals, Sandwiches and Pizzas
coupled with the inability to move
against a occu1·red
rock-wall two
defense.
A likeli~~~~~~~~~~7~2~D~C~e~nt~ra~I~S~E~~~~~~~~~c~H~3~.Q~D~5~1
~~
situation
weeks
ago
against New Mexico State.
Utags Strengthen Grip
For YOU STEREO with SAVINGS
On the opposite side of the fence,
lOth
l10wever, Utah State strengthened
UP TO
its grip on the top spot of the naANNIVERSARY
tional rushing charts by racking up
469 yards on the ground. The Utags
SO~o
consoles, components, recorders
passed but once and completed it for
hurry-all sales final-one 1week
22 yards..:...a total offense net of 491.
stereo records-stereo tape-15% off·
Out of the 12 times the Aggies
possessed the ball, they hit pay dirt
seven times-an average of 62 per
cent. The shellacking was the worst
Equipment Co.
suffered by either squad in the ten
year series. It surpassed a 28-0
3011 Monte Vista N.E.
AL 5-1695
Lobo romp in 1952•
The Utags opened the scoring
after six minutes had elapsed in the
first period. After taking the kickEVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE
otT to their own 40 yard stripe, the
smashing land-lubbers from Logan
at'.! away 53 yards in nine plays.
Swindle Scores
Halfback Jim Swindle crossed
over for the score :from the UNM
.. .
six, and :fullback Lamont Miller's
BIG
point-after-touchdown set the score
at '7-0, which held to the end of the
STORES
quarter.
Early in . the seeond stanza, a
DOWNTOWN
UPTOWN
drive can-,.Ying :from the USU 32
3301 CENTRAL NE
523 CENTRAL NW
was climaxed by another TD jatmtll
by Swindle-this time· from
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Values to
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REGULARS-SHORTS-LONGS

::::Mikel Stevens: :
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HANDSOME FALL FABRICS
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STARTS TOMORROW

SLACKS
Values to

Buy Several
At these Prices .

t

~

p

Wltlnouer· batterv can h

elmply replaced without

tool!. Watortlgh!, dustproof
quolltlts of calf ore not
disturbed whon bollerv Is
cllon;ed.

fl

12.00................... _.... 9.()()

NO CHARGE
. FOR EXPERT ALTERATIONS

•

' 'G ~

SPORTSHIRTS REDUCED
VALUES TO 8.95

Now

4.()() '

LONG & SHORT SLEEVES SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE

VALUES TO 7.95

Now

4.()()

SHORT SLEEVE MANY PATIERNS AND COLORS

8.9!)

NEW FALL COLORS

BELTS
VALUES

No sale is ever
final---until you are
satisfied-Sale or no sale

I !i.9!i........ ;........•....."' 12.()()

19.95..................... _._, !).()()

'11

REGISTER HERE FOR FREE PRIZES

HI-BULK ORLON
CARDIGAN-SHIRT

Now

9.9!i.................... ____ !).()()

•

DOWNTOWN
ALBUQUERQUE
DAYS

KNIT SHIRTS

Now

to

Now

3.50

l.!i()

SIZES 28 TO 42

TOPCOATS

Mikel Stevens:
403 Copper/Fourth N.W.
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Wednesday through Saturday

Regularly 12.95

~
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SUITS

~
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CD

H. Cook Sportings Goods

THE ONLY SHOP IN
ALBUQUERQUE DEVOTED TO
YOUNG MENS FASHIONS
•• • • •••• ••• •• •• • • • •
•••• • •••• ••••••••••

·~

...

SOUND

Year-around weight
Suits-by America's
favorite manufacturers

·!2:

~
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Fr1•d ay IS l aSf 0 ay Activity Cards
. . Ready
.
~rown.student ~ctiVIty t1cke~ reT0 Ch oose Proof s Ce!pts Wlll be VOid after Friday,

(.A,)

and USU
'out tot(l·~ pay'dirt
26•0 'advantage
be-

VAlUES TO

Now

50.75
4().()()

GABARDINES BY AtliGATOR & PLYMOUTH

I

USquad Is Second
Discussed In Seminar At Union 1 T k T
n uc ere ourney

Moral Aspects of Segregation
Integrated housing can be irttiated only through legislation at the
city or state leveL This was the conelusion drawn from the seminar on
integrated housing held in the Union Fliday night and Saturd11-y
morning,
The moral aspects of segregation
were discussed by Father· Bartholomew Ryan, ke-0{ote speaker for
the seminar.
Vern Countryman, dean ofUNM's
School of Law, spoke of the little
hope existing t}lat integrated housing could be brought about by :federal legislation or judicial decision.
No Drop in Value
.
.
. ,,
.
Discussmg the top1c Explodmg
the Myths," David B. Hamilton of

Young Democrats
· The Young Democrats will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Union,
Room 128. Candidates for the state
legislature will. be present. Pl.ans
for a w~rk prOJect at t~e Precn~ct
level this Saturday w1ll be dis?us~ed. All interested students are
mV1ted.

DeJongh Condition Good
Professor William DeJongh who
suffered a heart attack Thursday
was reported in good condition by
the Presbyterian Hospital Monday.
prof. DeJongh of the Modern
Languages dept, had the attack
Thursday in Mitchell Hall.

Kenne·d y Backers Me.!!+

3000 SUMMER JOBS·
IN EUROPE

Denver Train Trip -Cancelled by Chairman
Service

the economies .depal1;ment t9ld the
Adventure
group that studies prove that in- .
AS
I
S
EUROPEAN
SAFARI
tegrated housing would ~ot ~ause ~ick McGuire's UN~ golf ~quad
freedom
p~·operty values to depreCiate m an fimshed
second behmd mighty
Acculturalion
integrated neighborhood. After the Houston in the team medal play of
write to:
panic such a move woul.d ct~use, the William. H. Tucker G()l:( TourRomance
Americon Stu.r!ent Information Service
proverty value would remam staple. nament, which conc~ude~ abruptly
l.nexpensive
Chester Travelstead, dean of the Saturday at the ~mversi:tY course
Jahn.stri:lsse S6a, Frankfurt/Main, Germany
College of Education poh1ted out because of the :rams,
that schools cannot be integrated The. L()bo contingent finished with~~~~~~~~=~==~~~====~=~~~==~~~!!
until neighborhoods are integrated. a 916 total, 58 strokes behind HousThe panel pointed up Albuquer- ton and one ahead of third place
que's segregation vroblem. No A1izona State University. Leading
negro may legally buy a home in the Wolfpack was Vic lOine, who
the Heights except on I'esale basis .. shot a 217 for & tie for thh·d place
The necessity of a city ordinance in the individual standings:
preventing .diserim,ination il;l t~e
Weather Halts
sale o;f pubhcly assisted housmg m .
.
. •
.
·
Albuquerque was discussed
The mclement weather forced
·
officincls to halt the tourney before
Join State Council
the final round Saturday and con. It was p~oposed th~t any g~oup cede. the awards. to ~hose .who were
mterested m promotion of mte- leadmg after Fnday s act10n.
grated housing support and join the Nevertheless Joel Goldstrandt
State Council on Human Relations and .Homero Biancas both of Housin moving for such legislation.
ton fought to a ftve-hole suddenNot this: "' student who
This! Peflpicaclous,,.
. Chairman of the panel. was Ed- death playoff, won by Goldstrandt
sturlies drowsily no matter
sharp1 NoDoz: keeps you
wat·d Boyd of the executive board by one stroke, inasmuch as they
how milch sleep he gets,
awake and alerl-safelyl
of the NAACP. Other participants were tied going into the finals.
I£ you fin.d studying sometimes soporific (and who doesn't?) the word
in the s.eminar were Ted Finman D~ek Crawford, twice NCAA
and DaVId H. Vernon of th~ School champion, and Kermit Zal'ley finto remember is NoDoz®. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and accurate
of Law,
ished one stroke behind the leaders
amount of caffeine-the same ref!.'eshing stimulant
.
.
in a second place deadlock. Crawin coffee and tea. Yet non·habit-forming
i?~~e~va:ro~~vo~:ie~o h:e~~: !~~
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliablt;.
v· •
ea
,
So to keep perspicacious during study and
.
lSI
pUS y r. Gunderson Has 142
exams-·anil while driving, too·
,
.
.
always keep NoDoz in proximity.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican In women s actton, Anzona S~te's
candidate for vice president, may J oAnn.e Gunderson turned m a
The !!!!, slay aw1kt tablet -available everywllvre. Anolhtr flnt praducl of Gmt ~!lot dot...
visit the UNM campus at the end sparldmg 142 two-round total ~o -------------~------:-------
of October or the first of November, outclass teammate Sherry Wheelers
campus
for thesaidCollege
1~3. ASU
wonastheQpposed
female to
team
title · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . . - - -. .
Youth forleaders
Nixon-Lodge
Mon- With
a 295,
closest

am

.The students for Kennedy and day.
Johnson will meet Thursday in Lodge will be touring colleges in
Room 231-D at 3:30, Joe Shepard, the western states during this
spokesman, said.
period. Ted T. Bishop and Gary
-=----..:.....---------1 Thomason, co-chairmen of the Nixon-Lodge group, hope to contact
Lodge's national headquarters today to get a commitment for the
candidate to appear here;

competitor Arizona University's
341.
Houston also dominated the junior
college-freshmen division. The Cougar freshmen outstroked ASU's
frosh, 903-9251 and boasted the two
top scorers in Mark Hopkins and
Wright Garrett, both of whom .tied
at 222.

dent Council for financial assistance so many students waited to· buy
fol' the tdp if 200 tickets were sold. their tickets until the tlip was conStudent Council President Frank firmed. The tlip was scheduled durMcGuire expressed doubt that such ing a three day UNM vacation
an appeal wo~ld have been I>Uccess- period in connection with the New
ful.
Mexico Education Association (Jon"The Council will bear the cost vention here.
of publicity, the printipg Qf tickets 1 Trip• plans called for the trncin to
and the . OJ?e~~tion ?f th~ Ucl~et leave Albuquerque at ;6 P·~· Thursbooth as It .1s, ~cGmre smq. .
day, Oct. ~7, a~d arrive m Denve1•
M;;~tteueei ·attnbuted the fallure the next. mormng at 7:30. Schedof the trip to the poor record of tho uled ncctivities included the UNM~obos, rhe fact. that the trip JCoin- Denver g·ame a;nd a dance at. the
c1des with huntmg season, ncnd that DU Student Umon.
1
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Missing Students' Jeep Is Found
$475,000 Is' Bequeathed to

'

.·~

·

roduote of 1905 Senate Vetoes APpropriation In Monzono Areo

.I{

FUnd Of
$1000 to WRA; Proposes
Est(Jbl.shes
I
Cl
Examtnat10n
• • 0 f BUdget
•
0Ser
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
F0r SCh0ICl rShIPS
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By ANGELA M~YENDORFF
Student Senate• m a close vote
Wednesday rejected a recommendaAlmost $.5 million was left to tion by the Student Council to apUNM in the combined wills of the propriate $1000 from the student
~l¥J~~M~nl;';·~~aan~l Mrs. Thomas S. B~ll, reserye fund to the Women's" R;Pr!!Sident Tom L, ~opeJoY Cl'eat10n Assn., to add to the WRA s
Wednesday.
bud?'et of $300. The ~o~e was 33-30
Bell, who died last summer, was agamst the appropnatlon.
oldest living UNM graduate. The Senate, which was adjourned
The major portion of the do'na- when a walkout of senat?rs at 6
wh.ich is the largest ever given p.m. left tho Scnnto w~thout. ll
to
University by one family, quorum, afte~ a lengthy diSCUSSIOn
will be used to schola1·ship aid in ta~led a motlOn .to set up. a co~accordance with the tern1s of the m~tt~e t.o l?ok mto housmg discrimmat10n m Albuquerque.
Approximately $365,000 will be
Objections Raised
used for a Thomas S. Bell Scholar- Objections raised to the proposed
1
Fund "solely to help and pro- $1000 student reserve fund 'approa higher grade of scholarship priation to . the WRA revolved
students." A second scholar- around what some senators conof $50,000, known as the Mary sidered high prices quoted on wornF. Bell Scholarship Fund, en's intramural equipment.
Ishmael Valenzuela, student
vice-president, has received
invested. The income from In defense of the prices quoted
Union Special Events committee's
will be used as aids for a spokesman for WRA said that
award of "This Week We Honor.''
.''
the. WRA \yanted to .buy ~he best
"Ish, as he is known
$lO 000 t L'b
eqmpment 1t could smce 1t would
0
1 rary
'
· L k A th
'
be "used hard and we hope :for a
campus,
was
born
m
a.
e
r
ur,
In
addition
the
Bells
' .
· .left $10' 000 Iong t'1m e·"
N M He came to UNM m Septem· 0·f 1958· ft. h • b
d
the Alumnt .Memorml Chapel; Ma.rtin Lenzini· chairman of the
ber
a
er
aV1ng
een
gra
·
for books
uated from Artesia High School. . . th. UNM
l'b and
• equipment
d <1! 4.0 000 Recreat'mn Board, w.h'1ch h a d ap.
·
·
·
•
t
A
·
e
I
rary,
an
'!'
'
proved the budget pomted out that
H
IS • ~aJOr I,s 1~ m er- ~ertcan
stocks and bonds.
the WRA had not bought new
studtes and hiS mmo.r,engovernment.
·
t f or th e past s1x
· years.
· and Mrs · Bell proved in life. eqmpmen
v aIenzueIa has be. • active in "Mr
in death to be staunch f1iends
PE Bought Equipment
Stu~ent Senat~, Jumor II_It;r-Frath~ U~iversity," Popej~y said. "In previous years, the PE determty
Councll
and
V!gllantes,
Bell
d1ed m July'. 1960. at h1s home part men t t. ook care
·
sophomore men's honorarv. He has .
of the WRA
1 b
N
Cl b •. .
·- I~ P~sadena, Cahforma. Mrs. Bell equipment out of its regular budad sot eedn ewmabn fu thvicNeRprOeTsiC d1ed m 1957.
.
.
get, but this year they just can't
0
en
an
a
m.em
er
e
B'ell
v••as
graduated
~rom UNM I·n d 't "
Drill and Sword Team.
"a h
t . . .. d f .
oI •
Ish's sport interests include golf 1905 an .as rde urne
or many senators sl!ggested that cheaper
and bowling.
Continue on page 3
who1esale pi'tces should be looked
Pat Lewis is chahman of the
.
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Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton's
Corriisahle Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corrasable has
a special surface-it erases
without a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!

Monday thru Saturday

Oct. 17 thru 22
Come in for your Rexal circular and see all the wonderful
values for the student.

.

f

I

Corraaable la·avallable In several weights-from onion·
akin to heavy bond. in handylOO·sheet packets and EIOO·
sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paperfor all your !yped
assignments. Only Eaton make,s erasable Corriisable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

........

-

EATON PAPER CORPORATION e..~) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

.

on the set :for <lAbe
Se n.l or Is Appointed I~ F.~i~n..a..l touches
in Illinois," the first proof Rodey Theatre .:for the
T0 M•Ira 9e p0 S•t•
I I0 n
season, are now in progress,
1

THE RIGHt TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends
THE
FILT~ ...

•'
.

'

I

Fred Miller, UNM senior, was
appointed business manager of the
Mit•age by the Student Publications
Board Wednesday night at its first
meeting of the year.
Miller was al>POinted to fill the
vacancy left by Ray Gannon,· who
was appointed last year, when he
resigned because he was unable to
attend the Univet•sity this year.
In its only other major business,
the board voted to have the 1961
Mirage p1•inted by the University
printing plant, rather than by an
out-o£'-state firm. The University
plant plans to install an offset
press to replace the present letter~
press, on which the Mirage has been
pl'inted in the past.

_

with the opening performance set
for Oct. 27.
Vet·onica Taverner, a former ma·
jor in drama at the University,
has :retu1•ned after a semester's absence and will play the part of
Elizabeth Edwards. Her :former
dramatic activities include her pa1-t
in last yeat's Rodey p1·oduction,
"Separate Tables," Summer house,
and Albuquerque High School •.
As a rue:mbe1• of the cast, she will
with such Rodeyites as RobGastaldo, who pottrays Abe
Lincoln, and Prest<>n JortM as Josh
Speed, Jim Davis will act the pat-t
of Nininn Edwards, Allen Mar·
shall as Crimmin, Bob Baca as
Judge Bowling Green, Marty Me·

.

•

...

TI1ERE YOU AAE.SNOW FROM RIM
TO RIM! SAI"E />S
A SIDEWALk. FO!<.
MANON SKIS/

Journa1•ISm 6
PIon 0strow

·

outstanding student leaders.

Across the Street from the Campus at Yale & Central

ByJAMIERUBENSTEIN
The first breakthrough in the
search for the two UNM students
missing since Saturday on a hunting excursion came late Thursday
mto an. ~ criticized Lenzini and the afternoon when police officers
Recreat10n Board for not acutely found the red and white jeep in
examining the WRA budget and which the boys were riding
the possibilities of less expensive The jeep snow-covered 'from a
equipment. Lenzini had said that it six-inch fail was found by two
Continued on page 3
officers high ~n a lonely l'Oad in the
rugged Manzano Mountains east of
Albuquerque.
roupslr--....:...~;:......"---------'"""1
BULLETIN:
·
Bodies of the two students
~v·ote Wel'to found .liti!l llloJ'ltiikg itt
Carolina Canyon, west of Pon.
de!osa in the Manzano mountams.
A presidential and gubema- 1'-:::---:----:-:::-:---::---:::--~--J
torial poll will be taken in the
The boys, Michael Chowning,
New Mexico Union lobby on 2004 Lead SE and James Burke,
Tuesday, Nov. 1, by the LOBO 921 Cagua NE, have been missing
staff and members of Sigma since Saturday when the pair had
Delta Chi Journalism fratem· gone out on the West Mesa to
ity.
"sight in" some guns.
All UNM students, regardOver 100 Search
less of age, are welcome to par·
A search party made up of more
ticipate in the poll. Students than 100 police officers, military
will be asked to vote for their personnel and volunteers left at 7
choice of United States presi- a.m. this morning for the site lodent and New Mexico governor. cated near Escabosa, 23 miles east
Each student's act•tvi'ty ca-d
of the Isleta Bridge.
•
number will be recorded along
"We can only hope they're still
'th
hi
t
d
·
alive,"
Sheriff. Deputy Bill Dawson
WI
s vo e, to guar agamst
more than one vote for each told the LOBO, as chances that the
student.
two remained alive began to fade.
A f acuIty po11 h as a 1so been The boys car•~ed
no camp· m'g equt'p~·
suggested but plans are not ment, extra clothing or food,
yet complete.
Sheriff D11wson said that no footA t a 11Y s heet Wl'11 be kept prints were found near the s1'te ·and
and the results counted by there was no clue as to which way
members from the LOBO stafl' the boys might¥ have traveled in the
and s·1gma De1ta Chi. The d.ense w·oods· Chown·'ng
I.
was deLOBO ivill publish the results sclibed as a "good outdoorsman.''
before general elettion time.
None of the jeep parts was dam·
aged artd there was no key in the

Rod ey pI ay 0 pens Oct 27 ~~~~!:!!:~:~:~~lf~:.o~a~a~~·un1

~::~akeEH~~~sr"
i~~~!~k~y "This
of the Union committee honoring
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

REXALL
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• Rangers Bob and Joe, on
snow patrol in a new area,
have taken a short cut in
their race to camp before
art approaching blizzard ...

.,

Touch system ~ hunt-and-peckResults are perfect with

U0fficers Discover

.----~---· Snow-Covered Car

-
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NEED sharp ad salesman for SHOW BIZ,
new Albuquerque entertainment guide.
Straight commission. Call DI 4-1696.
PART-TIME photography model No experliimoe necessary, Submit letter p! application
to LOBO oillce, Box 101-A.
FOR RENT
THREE room duplex (1 bedroom), with
stove and refrigerator. Water and garbage
paid. Close to University. $65 a montb.
Call AL 6-7661.
AVAILABLE October 16, furnished 3-room
apo.rtment and garag~. 216* Pine NE. $60.
Call AL 5-7379.
FURNISHEP, small, one-bedroom house in
North Valley. Ideal for single student. Call
DI4-0660.
PLEASANT single room with private en•
trance, private bath, oil street parking.
1121 DartmouU. NE. AL 6-0478.
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR, 1964 model 9 cu. ft.
Fri!>:idaire. Excellent condition. $6(}, Jack
Morris, 721 Yale NE. CH 2·G009.
EARLY TR-3, O.D., W /W, TOP tonneau.
Will Haggle, AL 5-2752-AX 8-6268.
LADIES' $126 English imported camel hair
coat. Never worn. $65. Size 12. CH 7-4556.
TRANSPORTATION
PERSONS interested In establishing a car
pool from tbe Princess Jeanne Park area
Call AX 8·0803.
SERVICES
WANTED : Typing of theses, dissertations,
term papers, etc. Schedule typing for :vour
thesis now. ExPeril!lloed typist familiar
with thesis work. Virginia Gillespie, AL
5·6421.
Kitchen's Conooo Service & Garage. QuaUty
products With that extra special service•
.TIME NOW FOR' WINTERIZING, 2300
Central SE.

Go to

THE VOICE OF THE UN:IVERSI'I:Y OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

' I

DRUIS

The ticket sales deadline was ex- raised the ticket price to $19.
tended from Oct. 17 to today in After much student protest Dr.
hopes that more tickets would be Sherman E. Smith dean of st~dent
sold. Today's deadline was final be- affairs, agreed to ~educe the num·
cause the l;lanta Fe Railroad would, ber of police chaperones to five. The
have had to bring in special rail- price was then set at $18.
~·oad cars fro!ll Wichita, Kans. to
Plans for a trip to Denver in 1958
make the trip.
also collapsed . :from lac!~ of stuControversy Rages
dent support. Last year many stuControversy rage? .over .the tlip dents expressed a desire to attend
because of the admmistrat10n's de- the Denve1; game, but a train tlip
mand that ten policemen act as was impossible because arrangechaperones on the train, The ex- ments )Vere not made far enough
pense ot the police· temporarily in advrnee,

NEW MEXICO LOBO..

1

Henry Cabof Lodge
•t c

M
ay

By VICKI SCOTT
Plans for the Denver train trip
·bave been cancelled, Alex Matteucci, head of the tt·ip a~rangements
announce~ Wednesday.
When ticket sales closed Wednes·day, approximately 95 tickets had
been sold of the 400 1required to
I)'lake th~ t~p a financial success,
.
.
Matteucc1 said..
DeJ)OStt Requi!.'ed
.
A $5,000 depo~>it was required to
assure the ~rip, he said. .
Matteucci planned to ask the Stu-

Veronica Taverner

as Steve Douglas, and Ronald
as Jack Armstrong.
faces in the cast will be
Ritterbrown as Ann RutAnnette ~ershner as Mary
and Martm Fleek as Billy
1.n•eruun. George Ruben is cast as
Gale, Patricia Pace as Aggie
lli!ue. and Robert McKinley as Trum
IC<>dg~el. .
.
.
.
staf£ members for the productiort include Gene Walket·, now
a graduate assistant working for
his master's degree in art, who is
handling the technical direction.
Walker designed the sets for last
yeat•s productions, "Diary of Anne
Frank" and "The Late Christopher
Bean!' The set for "Abe Lincoln in
Illinois" is being built undel" his
dire,ction,
His assist.ant is senior drama rnaContmued on page 3
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and mclement weather in the area1
was expected to reach the site of
the jeep finding by 10 a.m.
The jeep was found by Police
Officer Frank Lucero and Dick
Green, a friend of Lucero's. The
pair :was part of a tcn:m which
searched all day yesterday in the
Manzano Mountains.
Several Groups Searched
Other .groups of the Air Force,
Bernalillo County Sheriff's Posse
New Mexico Civil Air Patrol Na~
tional Guard, State Police S~ndia
Base and numerous volunte~:rs have
assisted in the search which until
yesterday centered in the Rio Puerco and Cabezon areas west of Albu•
querque,
Teams have also 'looked as far
south as El Paso, Tex. and as far
north .as Los Alamos where it ,,, o
first reported the boys might. h~v;
gone.

